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The Right Resume

Getting Started
Look at the jobs in the pictures. Which job is the best? Why? Share your ideas with your partner.

A: Which job do you think is the best? 
B: I think the best job is … because …

Lesson A: Stand out with the Right Resume

Let’s Prepare
A. What information do you put on a resume in your country? Check the items you include.

□ name □ age □ gender □ extracurricular activities

□ education □ work history □ hobbies □ other:

B. Do you think this information is important? Why or why not? Share your ideas with your partner.

A: Do you think it is important to put age on a resume? 
B: I think it’s important because …

C. Match the word to the definition.

1. candidate a. the purpose or end goal

2. reject b. the title or caption of an article

3. objective c. a book written by a person about his or her life

4. headline d. a short statement that gives important information

5. interview e. a meeting where people try to get a job

6. drum f. a person being considered for a job, elected position, or award

7. summary g. a musical instrument played by hitting it with a hand or a stick

8. autobiography h. to refuse to take, consider, or believe something or someone

Let’s Watch
A. Watch the video. Answer the following questions.

1. What is the name of the speaker? a. Cat Stevens b. Cat Miller c. Cat Johns

2. What does she teach people to do? a. stand out b. stand up c. stand in

3. What is one way to help your resume? a. be long b. be brief c. be fast

The Right Resume

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eqI0IjZ5R9r5VOCQzRxhvMOZfXGucc6p/view?usp=sharing
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B. Watch again and complete the chart with details from the video.

Resume Reminders

Time people spend reading a resume: 

Focus on these two things: 

Do not mention these things: 

Largest Font Size: 

Smallest Font Size: 

The most important thing to remember: 

C. Do you think a resume is the best way to find out about a future employee? Why or why not? Discuss 
your ideas with your group.

I think a resume is … to find out about a future employee because …

Your Turn
A. Interview your partner. Write your partner’s information in the chart below.

Name and Address: 

Objective: 

Summary of Job Skills: 

Job 1: 

Job 2: 

Education: 

Awards and Honors:

B. Change roles. Answer your partner’s questions to complete your resume. 

A: What kind of jobs have you had? 
B: My work history is …

C. Share your completed resume with your group.
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